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10 November 197^

Dear Dr. Burleigh

«

First, many thanks for taking care of my paper work for me and expect I shall

hear from them shortly.

Second I Philips

This will be a long trip for I have been on it for nearly two years now.

Let me tell you how I got on it; pure accident. I had started to do some

research on my family and because I was rooting through old records etc close

friends of mine (and this too will be doincidence) had been given an old day

book to look over and suggest what might be done with it. Because they could not

read it with any ease they came to me feeling that after sifting through these

old records that I might make more of it and what they were looking for was to

see if any ancestors of theirs were in that area at that time.

The day book was just that, a day to day accounting of credit dealings at a

inn/store/supply centre in Phil llpsville owned by a chap by the name of James

Philips, To make a long story short the ancestors were not there but I became

ineterested in who the owner was, Ruth Mackenzie's book on Leeds was handy. No

information there. Leavitt was there as well and lo and bfehold Philips is named

as one of the Hunter crew and so I was off.

Again to shortent it is only two weeks ago that I have become aware of any source

who knew anything at all about him and this was a thesis (of which I now have a

copy) by G.R.I. MacPherson (University Western Ont. I966) but even it has some

very wide errors in it.

Before I go into any detail on him let me tell you where things stand at this

moment.About a year ago I went to Ont. Archives and met D.B.McOuat who has given

me some help and is interested in the problem (I'll come back to this). This

summer I went down to Windmill Point to refresh my memory on the ground and was

appalled at the low grade of material, error ridden,available through the Dept.

Indian and Northern Affairs-Historical Sites and in considerable detail made them

aware of this in a letter and suggested that out of fairness and respect to

all concernel that it should be wixhdrawn and replaced; some of it courtesy of a

IIP endewour. A copy of this also went to Richard Apted^ Historic Sites,Ontario.

Apted came back immediately and was talking of a plaque ( which still continues

and I will keep you advised on this) .All of my material which McOuat had was

turned over to Apted and I now find that they have a research program on.

At the same time Northern and Indian affairs probably not liking the tail

tweak I li^e thea have put a full time historical researcher on it. So in a
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sense I have become lost in the smoke of the professionals but do not intend

to let them make of with my project IF I can help it.

Better get on with James P,

Last March I felt I was becoming smothered in material so I stopped and wrote

up what I had. This is what I am sending you now. It gave me a chance to stop

and see what I had and where I was. I now know of errors in it such as Elijah

is a person on his own and not Elisha. In the beginning it could|iave been the father

of Elisha but I do not think so. The father of Elisha I believe is another Elisha but

not proven. I have an old New England Phillips tree showing^Elisha in 1713 so we

could have three Elishas and then James,

NOTEi I will not be consistant in the spelling of PhilipstI will spell it as given

in the document I am using or discussing.

McOuats cursory research came up with the likelihood that James was the son of

Elisha or Peter Phillips of Fredericksburgh. Peter does have a son James but what

I have on him is illiterate and that does not seem to sit too well on the operator

of the inn, the Secretary of the Bastard Reform party or the person who spke so well

at his trial.

HJT

1, Refer to page 33 of my storyi on 10 Sept 1835 Jaas says he is 35 therefore born

about 1800.

2. 'The Uves and Times of The Patriots' E.G. Guillet p 278t gives age as 38 which

leaves about iS^OAf^ '

But Phillips was dead; where did the report get his age? Taken from the statement

at the trial? If so then we might say as there are other small errors in the

trial report i.e. Cusic-Tusic then we could have an error in his age.

3. UCLP 'P' 11 Vol. 403 pl5. James pet. for land.Affidavit that he has attained

full age of 21 years this in 22 Jan 181? . But then adherence to the truth in matters

such as this was always a sporting affair. But there is a big difference between

17 and 21, Oh yes Elisha is here and signs '1' and James '11'.

4, UCLP P 11 Vol. 403 Pl9 29 Jan 1817

Mary Phillips wife of James Philips of Fredericksburgh.Dau. of John Dafoe. Elisha

takes oath as to who she is. BUT she could still be the wife of Peter's James

with Elisha (probably as Peter's brother or cousin) backing up her claim. Or

it could be Elisha 's James. Bu^ if so a little on the young side if he was

born 1800. ^^^^^^NUMi^ 3^^ fPl T^UM^ -Pm¥l^Saymt4 '

5, Ont. Hist. Soc. Vol. 5 Pl95

James Phillips married Salome Brown 19 March 1823. Wit. Nathan C Brown and
Daniel Phillips.
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In a sense all I really need now is to know who his father was.

Who is Daniel Phillips who was wit at his wedding,?

Wh6 is Philip Philips, When James pets for cert for the land the inn was on

the ownership is with Philip.Remember on page 1 of this letter I used the word

coincidence with respect to ray friends. Well his (my friend S.S.Scovil) great-

great grandfather took an afidavit with respect to this land and that James was on

it this in 27 Jan 1827.

Bastard Tsp, assessments 1825 show James as owner of Lot 24 Con 6,

1826 shows him with 4 in the household,

RG 22 Court Records 5 Jan 1829 shows James operating a tavern in Bastard,

These are but a handful of what I afe^^but appear to point at someone a bit older

than born I8OO,

But prove it.

Now with respect to my story. Remejiber I told you I put it together in March,

Since then I have a lot more background material to add in.As well as the likeli-

hood that James scouted the area from the States in the summer of I838. A great

deal more to add in but first-beyonfi a doubt- who is he? His father?

CHANGE SUBJECT SLIGHTLYi

During my research I first followed up on Ziba Marcus Phillips, the two of them,

father and son, for they did appear likely as fathet of James at first but not

so. But with so much information on them I was able to put together a story based

on the tfe.sonic sidej this I did for Talmage Stone,an ardent Mason, the owner of

the Philips day book and whose father was raised by Maria Philips (Lockwood)

James' daughter.

I also enclose a copy of this in the event it might be of interest. You will note

that it was written for its purpose. But still as accurate as I could make it.

You will note that the elder Ziba was business agent for the dame company-Salina

Salt works-as was Von Schoultz connected with some 50 years later. They walk up

and down each others backs they do.

I have not had the opportunity of going through all of the Buell papers yet for

they are split between Ottawa, Toronto and Brockville but they could give a clue

for Buell was the Reform leader at the time.

In my family^ on the Clark side^ is a Palioatier (a great grandmother) but I can mke
no connection to UE for the only two I could get in view died or were killed in the

Revolutioni Sgt Francis Palmontere killed with Vernon's troop of Hussars. And

then Capt, Andrew who with William Buell joined Lt. Col. John Peters Corps after
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the Bennington action. Buell went on to Roger's Rangers and Palmatier to die in

a POW prison. A Francis Palmatur shows in Cramahe in I8OO. Buell as you know

went on to found Brockville. And a George Buell, one of the family, was the executor

of my great-great grandfather Wyght's will in I866. How they do get mixed up.

Well if you aren't confused by now I might as well quit,

I believe you will find this of interest even in its present state and would be

pleased to go further into as far as you wish to pursue it.

Is your Richardson Asa H ?

Yours sincerely.

50 Dunvegan Road,

Ottawa KIK 3G3»Ont,

P,S, In the event you do not have the information that I havei Ziba Sr,

and Elisha appear together on muster rolls throughout the Revolutionary

War.both are a|»ut the same size,Elsiha about Ik months younger; both

come from New Milford-probably Mass. So they could be brothers or at

least cousins.

In October,the llth,a Mr.Gordon Phillips learned, through an acquaintance

of mine, of this project and called me to suggest that I get in touch with

A Mrs, A,Phill^ips Silcox,Mississauga,Her husband,deceased,had done

a great deal of research on Phillips families and there was a possibility

that what I was looking for might be there. I wrote that date with a self-

addressed return envelope, stating my interests and wondering if she might

be able to help. So far no answer and I don't suppose there will be now,

Wy
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1 November 197^

Lt. Col. H.C.Burleigh,M.D. ,C.M.,U.E.

,

Bath,

Ont,

Dear Dr. Burleigh

»

I seem to be messing things up. I apparently misunderstood Mrs. Francey's

directions but I was certain that what I did was as indicated by her.

For the present I should be with the Col. Edward Jessup Branch which gives

me the advantage of meetings at Brockville which is much closer to Rideau

Ferry.

So without causing you any undue trouble or rather any more, I am enclosing

postage and would ask you to please forward my material to where you know

it should go considering inclusion in that Branch for this period of time.

I would however like the opportunity of discussing the Philips affair with

you and as I said if you are interested I will forward a rough copy for

your comment.

Again sorry for bothering you on the membership issue.

Yours sincerely

F.C.L. Wyght

rely/ I ^

50 Dunvegan Road,

Ottawa KIK 3G3.

Ont,
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/+086 Jan Way
San Jose, Gallf. 95124-

2 May 1971

Dr. H. G Burleigh
Box 9, Bath, Ontario

Dear Dr. B^urleigh;

Mr. A. Philli)DS Silcox informed me that you have many records on

in Lennox and Addington. I am trying to find information on Eli

as shown on the enclosed sheet. I have put the information that

had that I haven't been able to prove in parenthesis, F/ir. Silcox

wondered if my Eli could be the son of Elisha of Fredericksburg,

a five year gap on his childrens birth days where another child

been born. It would be the right age to be mine. Another possi

that I have wondered about, is Eli the son of Jacob Phillips, a

Etobicoke. If you think your records might have something that

would you inform me as to the cost of sending it to me?

the loyalists
Phillips
the family
and I have
There is

could have
bility
loyalist of

would help me

\AMTiy

/Mts . Jean Larson
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Jean L£.rson

/^036 Jan Way
San Jose, Calif.
9512.^

Dr. ^. C. Burleigh
Box 9,
Bath, Ontario
Canada
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Dr. Burleigh

:

For over 9 year and s hslf I hisve been working on a history of James Philips

who was one of the rebels/Patriots/Hunters or whst you will killed st the

Battle of Windwill Point in I838.

I hsve sftsblished to within about 99% who he is biit there is still an element

of doubt. I believe he is the son of Slishs Philips of Fredericksburgh and

D.F. McOust, Provincial Archivist, agrees .But there is an element of doubt, One

piece of psper would eliminste it.

It is a fascinating piece of history and not generally known even sraongst

knowledgeable persons interested in the period.

I have the work in s 'first-rim' condition and if you are interested I would

be pleased to send you s cojy for comraent. It starts off in the Revolutionary

period.
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